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ABSTRACT

Houston County Schools, like so many other school systems in Tenne see and
across the nation, has recently introduced the practice of inclusion within its elementary
schools. This research evaluated the practice of inclusion as implemented at both Erin
Elementary School and Tennessee Ridge Elementary School in an effort to guide future
inclusion projects within this school system. One source of data considered in evaluating
the inclusion project was a questionnaire containing a Likert scale and narrat ive responses
which was distributed to all participating faculty, staff, and regular/special education
students' parents. AJso analyzed were the participating special education students'
Tenne see Comprehensive Assessment Program (TCAP) Total Banery
Equivalent

ormaJ Curve

CE) scores and attendance records for both the year prior to and the year of

the inclusion project. Finally, the TCAP Total Banery

CE scores of regular education

students in non-inclusion classes were compared to those of the regular edu cat ion student
served in an inclusion classroom in an effort to determine what negative effect , if any, thi
project has had on the achievement skills of those regular education student
inclusion classrooms.

erved in the
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTIO
Inclusion 1n Houston County Schools
Inclusion is a practice that, while not novel or unprecedented, is quickJy
penneating the very foundations of special and regular education. Houston County
schools, like so many other school systems in Tennessee and across the nation, have begun
to implement the practice of inclusion within its elementary schools. Initially, a formal
request for approval as an Inclusion School for the 1994-95 chool year was made (see
Appendix A). Resource services in the two elementary schools would be provided within
the regular classroom for a total of fourteen participating classrooms. It was pro po ed
that forty-seven students who had previously received pull-out special education resource
support would now be served by special education personnel within the regular clas room
setting. Three special education teachers, three special education a sistant s, and eleven
regular classroom teachers would be participating in the pilot program
Prior to this fonnaJ request for pennission, special education per onnel vi ited
schools which were already implementing inclusion with special education student and
also attended a Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) conference Regular education
teachers to participate in the first year of the project were cho en on a olunteer ba i
The e and other regular education teacher were offered an in ervice e ion v.1thin the
school system as weU as the opportunity to participate in the tate Department of
Education's umrner Institute on special education.
The proposed inclusion project was then official! endor d by Jo ph Fi her,
i tant Commi sioner (see

ppendix B).

requ t wa made for a umrnary of the
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data collected as well as any additional infonnation concerning the project to be submitted
at the end of the 1994-95 school year. Additional correspondence from Jo eph Fisher
clarified that evaluation and accountability reports were requested by June 30, 1995
Specific questions to be addressed in the summary were also outlined (see Appendi C)

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE RE IEW
Lombardi ( 1994) defines inclusion as "a commitment to educate each student with
a disability in the school and, when appropriate, in the class that child would have attended
had the child not had a disability" (p. 7). The special education services are brought to the
child rather than taking the child out of the mainstream to receive his/her services. The
concept of inclusion is not new to the field of special education; previo usly-u ed terms
that are similar in philosophy include normalization, mainstreaming, least re trictive
environment , and integrated education (Lombardi, 1994 ). While the philo ophy is not
new, the practice of inclusion has created a division in both the fi elds of regular and
special education.
Both legal mandates and moral principles drive the practice of inclusion. The
education of students with disabilities with their nondisabled peers is one of the principle
found in the Education for Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142) since renamed the
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (P .L. 10 I -4 76 ), which requires chool di trict
to place students with disabilities in the least restrict ive environment appropriate and offer
a continuum of alternative placements. Inclusion is one of the options now being made in
the continuum available to serve the special needs learner.
A moral assumption on which the concept of inclusion is ba ed is that it prepares
both di abled and non-disabled students to function in an integrat d environm nt ln a
democratic society we must be able to recognize other people's differenc s and uppon
other peo ple's effon s. Wo rking together in a cl sroom is thought to offer both di
and no n-d i abled st udents the opportunity to interact and learn from each oth r

The perc i ed ben fit are mo t eyjdent for the di abled tudent lnclu ion i
thought to increase elf-e t m by taking away th lab I of" pecial education" AJ o, the
di abled learner gain appropriate role model and b nefit from more stimulating
environment

"Only if the student is based in a regular clas room will h

he be perceived

as a true m mber of the chool community and be given a rea enable chance to develop
extremely important ocial relationships with nondi abled tudent " ( Brown et al , 19 9,
p. I 0) .

on-di abled tudent are also thought to benefit from inclusion "

teacher

begin to indiyjdualize instruction to accommodate students ""i th pecial need , other
tudent al o benefit from the accompanying support sy tern " (Lombardi, I 994 , p I 3)
Inclusion is thought to proyjde non-di abled students wi th opportunitie in leader hip and
peer tutoring and offer e perience in accepting diver ity
The implementation of inclusion ha had a far-ranging impact on educator a ro s
the country. Court ca e arguing the legal ju tification for inclu ion add fuel to the fire
any call for the "full inclu ion of all," arguing that an le
"least restricti e enV1ronment" mandate

would be a \iolation o the

uch ad o ate claim that all childr n learn b<!

in the regular education cla room. with the goal of ocial equity being of
importance than that of acad rnic or functional

eater

·11 d elopment Pull-out pro ram are

con idered to be a yjol tion of the ciyjJ right of the disabled learn r
gregate th child from his/h r nonhandi

pped p rs Tho

u

thC)

opposed to in lu ion.

ad o ating for p ial du tion, argue th t pull-out program prO\-i dc the mu h-n~ed
upport to th learn r with pe iaJ need

t

regular cdu tion tc chc

do not ti I

adequately prepared nor interested in modifying their present curriculum to include the. c
learners with additional need while special educator feel threatened by the breakdov,11 of
their profession as it once ex.i ted .

pecial education, as it ex.i ted prio r to inclu ion, 1

therefore thought to be t erve the needs of the disabled learners, with oppo nu ni ties for
social kill de elopment built into the framework of the special education cla room
curriculum ( melter, Rasch, & Yudewitz., 1994). While it
on the practice of inclusion. the re earch in the field i
Hamre- ietupsk.i, Hendrick on.

ems that opinion are di\1dcd

urpri ingly one- ided

ietupsk.i, and a o ( 1993) conducted a Sur\ C)

of I 58 special education teacher in Iowa,

ebraska., and Florida v.i th the re ul t

suggesting that teachers do believe that friend hips between special educat ion and regular
education students are possible and should be facilitated by adu lts The benefit of uch
friend hips are perceived to occur for all involved , but uch fri endshi ps are be t facilitated
if the special needs learner is educated in the regular cla roo m for pan of the chool da)
More functional skills, howe er, are thought to be better developed v.ithin a peciaJ la
setting The teachers surveyed percei ed them elves and parent a ha\ing the prim
re po n ibility for facilitating uch friend hip
implementation of ucce ful in lu ion

The mo t effe tive tra tegie for

ere percei

d to be collaboration. cooperat1\ e

learning., peer tutoring., and o iaJ interaction kill training
attitudes toward in lu ion found th t r gular edu
m ~· ng cla room modifications for tudent
academic impairment

er the n

amount of uppo n for in lu io n O

fa or d.,

~

other tud ofteach r

tion tea h r v. r mo

·th o iaJ defi it

t

in f; \ or of

di bulll

·th behaV1oraJ defi it rece1\1n the le

rall, teac h rs

r mo t Y.ilhn to

tn

lud

udcnc

d
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whose disabilities did not inhibit their learning or the learning of their classmate
(Wilczenski, 1992).
Studies have consistently found positive gains for both the special education and
non-disabled students served in inclusive environments (Lombardi, 1994 ). Baker,

ang,

and Walberg (1994-95) reviewed three meta-analyses cited in educational literature wruch
outline the small-to-moderate beneficial effects on the academic and social outcomes of
special needs learners in inclusion versus non-inclusion settings. After the implementation
of an inclusion program, West Feliciana Parish Schools ( I 992) reponed a 50 percent
decrease in the number of discipline referrals to principals in grades Pre-K through 6 In
addition, 97% of special education students were promoted to the next grade
Improvements in perforrnance on standardized assessments, improved acruevement test
scores, and lower absentee rates were all attributed to the implementation o f an
inclusionary intervention program in several Baltimore chools (Madden,

lavin, Karn- eit,

Dolan, & Wasik, 1993).
Inhibiting the learning of classmates seems to be a primary concern of those
opposed to inclusion; however, research has found no evidence that inclu ion reduce the
academic progress of the nondisabled student, takes teacher tjrne and attent ion a ay from
the regular classroom student, or teaches the nonhandicapped child unde jrable beha\;or
(Staub & Peck, 1994-95).

o academic or behavioral difference

ere found b t e n

regular education students served in an inclusj e environment and tho e erved in th
traditional clas room ( harp, York, & Knight, 1994 ).

7
1n looking past the academic and functionaJ kill development of learner . re earch

has focu d on the sociaJ benefits of inclu ion. A study looking at 46 students identified
as learning disabled and served in an inclusive environment found that thes

tudent \.\ere

as ocially-integrated and adjusted as their nonhandicapped peers (Juvonen

Bear, 1992)

lnclu ion is thought to decrea e the negative effects of labeLing while increasing the pec1al
n ed learner's elf-esteem (Putnam, 1993 ).
Re earch has aJso identified many potential sociaJ benefits for the nonhand icapped
student actively involved in an inclusive environment

uch benefits include a reduced fear

of human differences accompanied by an increa ed comfort and awarene . gro\.\1h in
sociaJ cognition, improvement in self-concept for both the regular and peciaJ educauon
student, and the development of persona] principles as well a

warn,

and caring fnend:,h1p:,

( taub & Peck, 1994-95). When surveying 21 nonhandicapped peers a to the benefit:,
they perceived for therr. elves when interacting with disabled peer , the additionaJ benetit
of an increa ed tolerance of others and interper onaJ ac eptance and friendship \.\ere
identified (Pee~ DonaJd on, & Pezzoli, 1990).
Opponent to inclusion provi de theoreti aJ upport for their argument agarn t
inclu ion.

ome argue that re earch support the idea that many pe iaJ edu ation

classroom are superior to reguJar clas room for some tudent (Carlberg · Ka\. aJe,
19 O; Madden

lavin, 19 3; indelar , Deon, 1979) Re ear h h

pe ial education program are uperior to re ular clas room b

ho\.\11

with e aluation

tern d igned to tr

t man)

u c the · ar more

individualized, incorporating a ariety of in tructional technique . cu.rri ulum ,
moti ational strategi

t

d

· indl\1duaJ rudent

progress (Fuchs & Fuchs, 1994-5). Teacher attitudes toward inclusion are heavily
influenced by their evaluation of the disability in regard to its effect on learning and the
type of clas room accommodations that would be necessary to erve the special need
learner within the regular classroom (Wilczenski, 1992) Inclusion i viewed by ome as a
short-term solution that fails to take into consideration the long-term need of the special
learner. The special education placement is viewed as a means to an end while inclusion 1
thought to clo e the door on valuable opportunities to learn not only academics but aJ o
how to control one's own behavior and become a respon ible and producti e citi_zen
(Fuchs & Fuchs, 1994-95).
Despite the controver y, inclusion is a practice that is quickly becoming the norm
rather than the exception (Lombardi, 1994) With the increa ing implementation of
inclu ion has come i_mplications for curricular and instructionaJ improvement, beginning
with the post-secondary training of teaching candidate
study of post- econdary schools of education in

Kearney and Durand ( I 992 ). 1n a

ew York, found that more than one-h f

require one or fewer cour es in special education or child p ychopathology In addition.
little or no training time i spent in main trearn cla room enings, ugge tin inadequate
preparation of regu lar education teacher to deaJ v.-i th the pecial need of the d1 bled
learner. With the hifl from

If-contained ening to inclu ive cla room , more attention

will need to be gi en to creating more appropriate teach r-tra.inin program
( 199 ) al o ugg t chang

and t

be made in all I el of training for publi

Mor ins rvice and profi

in ord r to gi

t

H art ·

hool '

f;

ult)

ional dev lopm nt cti 'tie v.i ll n d to~ pro..,,ded

h r a fe ling of comp ten e in

or ··ng i_n th in lu i\. cl

oom
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environment. As needs will differ acros

chools dependent upon the tudent population

served, individual chools will need to take r sponsibility for the profe ionaJ development
of their own staff.
Changes in teacher training and professional development will al o need to address
curricular and instructional issues uch as pupil grouping, in tructionaJ method . and
evaluation systems. Hegarty ( 1993) advocates changing the structur of schools in order
to uppon the practice of inclusion. Changes in pupil grouping, with special need
learners served within the regular cla sroom et1ing, would aJJo

for the needed

individualized attention while also enabling each student to be a real member of the chool
community.

chool timetables would also need to be re tructured in order to determine

how to make the best u e of staff and facilities to the mutual benefit of all student
Arrangements would be necessary in order to allow for needed supplementary teaching a.)
well a modifications to the curricular range in order to include all learners Change ,n
teaching method would al o be a nece sary product of inclu ion

tudent diagnosed

with learning di abiJitie were found to have a better chance of succe

when

commonly-used special education technique such a collaborative learning, coop rat1\ e
teaching, pe r tutoring, and inno ati e scheduling and plannin were incorporated int o the
regular cla sroom (Maloney, 1994-95).
Th final impli tion of inclu ion in ol

s tailoring the curricular empha i to meet

the individual n ed of the learner . In a urve of parent of tudem \.\i t h rniJd to
moderate di bilitie , fun tional life and academic
parent of ud nt with

ere to profound di biliti

·11

ere mo t h.ighJy " ued wh.il
valued friend h.ip

d soci
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relationship development for their children (Hamre- ietupsk.i &

ietupsk.i, 1992). This

would suggest a need to taiJor the curriculum to match the needs and abilities of the
individual learner, with input from not onJy school personnel but al o from parent
The proper implementation of inclusion involves much planning and requires
widespread changes in current educational practices. While change is often met with
reluctance, research indicates that properly-implemented inclusion can be a beneficial
experience for alJ involved. Despite the research and its basis upon legal mandates, the
practice of inclusion continues to be an emotionally-charged issue, evoking controversy
among education professionals. As it spreads to small school systems like Houston
County, efforts must be made to evaluate its effectiveness on a school-by-school basis
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effectiveness of inclusion as implemented in
the H ouston County School system.

CHAPTER Ill
:tvfETHODOLOGY

Participants
Participants included 304 parents, 46 classroom teachers, 3 administrators, and 3
educational assistants. All classroom faculty and staff in both schools were given an
opportunity to respond to the questionnaire, regardless of whether they partici pated in the
project or not, while only parents of children in the inclusion classrooms were surveyed
In addition, data was collected pertaining to the forty-seven special education students
who have participated in the project. Finally, data was collected pertaining to the 13 I
regular classroom peers served in the inclusion classrooms as well as the 177 regular
classroom peers served within non-inlcusion classrooms in each o f the grade levels
implementing inclusion within the school.

Instruments
A questionnaire developed by the Houston County pecial Programs Department
was used to collect Likert ratings and narrative information from parents and chool
personnel. 1n addition, attendance records and TCAP Total Battery

CE score for each

special education student prior to and after the implementation of inclusion wa analyzed
to determine significant differences. Finally, TCAP Total Battery

CE core of regular

education students both in inclusion and non-inclusion classrooms

ere compared

Procedures
A correspondence from the Houston Count
the participating school per onneJ

pecial Programs upen.i

r to all of

as distributed, outlining the ne d for e aJuative

information regarding the inclusion proj ect ( e

ppendi D ) En lo ed

er I tter and

12

questionnaires to be sent home with all participating students (regular and special
education) and completed and returned by their parent s ( ee Appendix E) In add1t1o n, al l
classroom faculty and staff were invited to complete the questionnaire and return their
responses to the Houston County Board of Education office. Questionnaires were marked
to inclicate which of the two elementary school inclusion projects they were evaluat ing
o name were requested, in an effort to insure anonymity.
When looking at the Likert ratings on the questio nnaire, total scores o n the ratings
were divided and analyzed using an ANO VA across six groups parents o f special
education students at either Tennessee Ridge Elementary (TRE ) o r E rin Elementary
(EE ), parents of regular education students at both TRE and EE , and faculty/staff at
both schools.
In addition to information received in the questionnaires, the

pecial Program

Department made the decision to consider other source o f informatio n in an effo n to
mea ure the succes or failure of the inclusion project T he e sources included the pe ial
education students' Tennessee Comprehensive Assessment Program (TC AP ) To tal Battery
ormal Curve Equivalents ( CE's) and attendance records from the school year prio r to
the implementation of inclusion as weU as from the inclusio n school ear. Attendan e
from one ear to the next wa analyzed using the
Total Battery

ign Te t for matched sample

1ean

CE's of spe ial education students in each grade le el were anal zed to

help identify any significant trends.
Finally, in an effort to detennine the impact of inclu ion on regu lar educatio n
student ' chool p

o nnance, mean TCAP To tal Battery

CE' from regular edu

tion
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students both in inclusion and non-inclusion classrooms were compared from the year
prior to and the year of inclusion.
Sources of data which were initially considered but later disregarded as
inappropriate due to their inherent subjectivity included both grades and discipline record
of the special education students served in the inclusion environment. Both of these
sources may need to be considered in the future if deemed appropriate by the school
system.

CHAPTER IV
RESULT
After dividing the questionnaires into six groups, the individual totals (adding the
rating s 1-5 for the 12 items) were then u ed to perform an

OYA. The data used to

calculate the ANOV A is shown in Table I .

Table 1. Group Means

Group
TRES Facu lty

n

~

7

43 . 143

TRE Parents (Regular Education)

13

45 .846

TRE Parents (Special Education)

6

49.667

EES Faculty

18

40 .500

EES Parents (Regular Education)

32

42.750

EE Parents (Special Education)

7

4 5.57 1

In comparing the responses given by the six different group , no signifi cant difference
were noted between the overall responses by each group. While minimal differences were
noted between groups, with parents of special education students erved in inclu ion at
TRE responding most favorably while the faculty/ ta.ff at EE respo nded least fa orably,
such differences were not statistically significant.

arrati e comments from the

questionnaire

pp nd· F.

ere compiled and can be found in

numerous studie ha e reported a drop in the ab ntee rate of pecial education
student

erved in an inclu ion classroom, the ab ente record of p

iaJ edu

tion

I5

students at EES and TRES were analyzed to determine whether this trend was found in
the Houston County inclusion project. Only the absentee record s of those speciaJ
education students attending Houston County School for both the school year prior to and
the year of the inclusion project were used . The Sign Test for matched samples reveaJed
no significant differences in the absentee rates at both EES and TRES for the two years
anaJyzed (see Table 2).

Table 2 Absentee rates for matched samples.

Group

n

z score

EES

23

- .834

TRES

15

0

When comparing the Total Battery TCAP

CE's for the three groups (speciaJ

education [SEI], regular education in inclusion [REI], and regular education in
non-inclusion [NI]), TCAP scores were only used for tho e students who had attended
Houston County schools for both school year and for whom TCAP TotaJ Battery score
were available. A5 no TCAP TotaJ Battery

CE score is caJculated for kindergarten

students, tho e students erved in a 1st grade inclusion clas room were omitted from the
sample as a TotaJ Battery score was not available from their kindergarten ear tom -e the
comparison. Mean Total Battery
the national mean

CE's from both 1994 and 1995 were compared, with

=50; standard deviation = 21) used as a point of reference The

re uJts of the analy is are shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Analysis of TCAP Total Batte()' NCE Scores

N::

1994 x=

1995 x=

177

59.63

57 .28

Regular Ed. in Inclusion

131

55 .83

52.49

Special Ed. in Inclusion

38

33 .08

29.24

Group
on-Inclusion

CHAPTER

DI CU

IO

When considering the Lile rt ratings of the six groups, the lack of igruficant
di.fferences between the groups' rating suggest that all groups held a imilar Vlew of
inclusion. All six groups re ponded favorably to the practice of inclu ion when
considering a "neutral" respon e would result in a total score of 36 (group means ranged
from 40 .5 to 49.667). While differences were noted between groups, the e difference
were not stati tically significant. After addressing concerns noted on the questionnaires,
the Lilcert scale could be used again to determine whether inclu ionary practice are
viewed with more or !es favor in the future .
ttendance record for special education students at both TRE and EE al o
yielded no ignificant differences, suggesting inclu ion had neither a po iti\'e nor nega(I\. e
effect on the absentee rates of the pecial education student served Thi does not
correspond with findings from other studies, although the sample size con 1dered here "
mall and extraneous upports commonly found in re ear h studie were not present

in

this project.
While both groups of regular education tudents (those erved in an

in

lu 10n

cla room and tho e in a non-inclu jon setting) had TCAP Total B ttery mean . 'CE'
above the national mean for both 1994 and 199 , th non-inclu jon score "ere lightly
higher than tho

of the inclu ion group for both car

o jgnificant differen e "ere

not d within ither group from 1994 to 1995 The p ial edu ation group' , 'CE' ,
than one tandard de · tion belo
on

th mean in I99-4, feU to

mo

tandard d vi tion b Jow th mean in 1995, al thou h th d1ffer n e be "\\ een the '" o

t

years wa aJ o not significant. The anaJy is of TCAP score

ugge ts that the drop in

CE's cannot be attribut d to inclu ion as it was found aero s all sample
would

m that thi wa a ystem-wide trend that is in the proce

Rather. it

of being e plored

funher by the upervisor of Curriculum and Instruction While the differences between
groups were minimal, the scores can be used

to

di prove the fear that inclu ion had a

negative impact on the regular education students erved in this environment ( ee
ppendi F) The score do suggest, however, that the regular education student s placed
in the inclusion environment were lower achiever than their peer placed in the
non-inclu ion environment, lending evidence to the idea that inclu ion wa u ed a a
method of "tracking" at the elementary level.
considered

to

ether thi method of grouping i

be most effective should be explored in the future

The 1995-96 inclu ion project was implemented taking the e finding into
consideration Prior to implementation, t~ o concerns e. pre ed in the que tionnaire "" ere
addre ed di tribution of peciaJ education student aero

grade level and training for

faculty/ ta.ff

peciaJ education student in the current inclusion project have no"" been

divided aero

e eraJ clas rooms within each grade level rather than placing th m \A.lthrn

one cla room per grade level a wa the practice la t ear

tore training opponurutie

ere provid d through chool- pon ored inservi e activitie offered to all
grade K-12 Per onnel from the tate D partment of Education
oth r chool

:t

ult) for

f;

well a

f;

ms prac:tjcing in lu ion were utilized to prov-ide su h trlllilln

ulcy from
B

d

upon input gathered from th que tionna.ir , future program impro-.ement nug.hr fi ·u

..

on pro "ding more upport for re

Jar edu cion t

d tudcnc , cnhan ·cd
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collaboration between teachers, and a more equitable distribution of all students, with
special attention being given to both the ctistribution of students with behavior problems
and those with more severe academic needs.
AJthough research studies continue to find positive effects of inclusion on all
groups of students, the results of this study were much less significant. While inclusion
cannot be shown to have had a significant effect on students in Houston County, it has
also not been show to adversely effect students' performance. Analysis of fu ture inclusion
projects may assist in determining what benefits, if any, are to be gained for students in
Houston County and i.n what direction future inclusion projects should head .
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Append ix B

ovembcr 1, 1994

Mark Beal, Superintendent
Houston Count") School System
P 0 . Box 209
Erin, Tennessee 37061

Dear Mr. BeaJ :
The proposed program you "ish to implement in your school S) stem is endorsed b~ the tate Department
of Education. It is the goal of the department to include children. to the ma, imum e,1ent possible. in10
regular education programs. The schools tha1 will be panicipating 1n th.is project are Enn Elemen1a r: and
Tennessee Ridge Elementary.
It is Yery important that those students recehing special education ser.i ces. "hether in resource or regu lar
class. ma~ be counted for funding as long as the ser.·ices are being pro,·1ded b~ a special ed ucation
teacher. The range of hours that are pronded to the student must coincide,, 1th the u me required for 1h
optrnn of ser.ices pro,·ided. This flexibilif)· is onJ) being allO\~ ed for this pilot proJect
In order to determine t.he effecuYeness of the inclusion proJect. \\e are requesting a summaf'\ of the d.JtJ
collected. as \\ell as any information you " ish to share concerning ~our proJect. be subm111cd 10 . ·an
Crawford in this office at the end of the school year We would also ILke to , ·1 11 the prn1ect ~unng the
school year and proYide assjstance when needed
Sincerely,

Joseph Fisher
Assistant Commissioner

cc

Olhi!SJW
an Cra"ford
Paul Coffey
Judy Haston

JF: C'slmb
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C

March 2 1, 1995

Elaine Hewi tt
Special Education Supervisor
Houston County Schools
Courthouse, P.O. Box 209
Enn. Tennessee 3706 1
Dear Ms He"itt .

The I 995 chool year 1s almost over and your inclusion proJect has completed another )ea r 'w'hen ~ou
submit~ our c, alua11on and a countab1hty repons in the next fe" \I.eeks. please be sure to reappl~ for the
199 5-96 s hool )Car. I ,,ould appreciate rece1\'ing t.h.Js report b) June 30, 199 5 Lf possible
As staIT members ha\'e ns11cd the inclusion proJects, they have seen that inclusion benefits
e,e~ one students. tea hers. parents and the commun1t) In order for our department to compile and
d1 eminate mforma11on. I am asking your spe 1al education and regular per onnel " ho part1c1pated 1n the
proJect take a little more ume and in ludc the answers to the e quesuons in their su mma~
What benefits (to the student. teacher. school, pa.rents. etc ) \I. Cre
reali zed because of this proJect?
Were there an~ negau"e problems or per eptJons from lh.ls proJect?
What. Lf an)thing. could be done to counteract t.h.Js?
What are the most 1mponant aspects that another system should addrcs
before 1mplemenung an in fusion proJCC1?
What regular edu a11on tea hrng strategics and m thods have been used
to ensure that special educauon students arc being pro\1ded appropnatc
programming mthout being singled out in class?

29

Page 2
We feel that the informatJon gained from your responses will be of value to the State Depanment of
Education as well as to other local cdu auon agencies who are interested in dC\elop1ng an 1nclus1on
program. We appreciate the ume and effon our sta.IT has expended in order to implement the 1n lus1on
program in your schools and the commnment needed to ensure its success.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner
JF : C:slmb

cc .

an Crawford
District Office
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App ndix D

May 2, 1995
Memo To :

Cathy Harvey
Sylvia Vinson
Darla Mahoney
Susan Lewis
Eric Jer111gan
Ten Mitchum
Amy Wilson

Susan WIllIams
Teresa Brake
Kay Brooks
Joyce Pryor
Nicole McCullough
Barbie Ta ylor

Pat Mallory
Bart>ara Skelton
Rhoda Story
Sandra Baggett
Sharon Tanner
Janet Miller
Emily Mayfield

~

From:

Elaine Hewitt , Special Programs

Re :

Inclusion Project Evaluation and Planning

I sincere ly than each of you for being w illing to par1 IcIpate In the inclusion proJect
for this ye ar . Please tak e a few moments to respond to the enclosed survey.
Your respo nses along w ith those of pare nts will serve several purposes :
1. Evaluation of the program , which is required by the state department
2 . Planning for nex year
3. The data w ill also be used by Mrs. Hammer for her EdS . thesis paper.
We will have enclosed a different letter and surveys for all parents in your class .
Please res pond anonymously and return the comp le ed surveys to the centra l
office in the envelop e provided
Thank you aga in for your support this year .
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May 2 , 1995
Dear Teacher:
This survey is being given to the teachers and parents of students in the InclusIon
classroom .
We would like to have your input as well . If you would like to take part in the
survey please complete it and return it to me in the central office mail.
Thanks , L

~

1

,

- ~u.u:t_

Mrs . Hewitt
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May 2 , 1995
Dear Parent :
Th is yea r your child was ta ught in an • inclusion clas sroom· . Instead of special
education students being pulled out for spe cial services , the resource tea cher
and/ or aide came to the room to provide services .
Please read and complete the enclosed questionnaire and return it as quickly as
p ossible to y our chil d's te acher. We w ant to hear from the parents of all children
in these classrooms . Your input w ill help us eva luate this new program , improve 1t
for next yea r , and w ill be used as the ba sis for a research paper by an Aust in
Peay State University graduate - level student.
W e hope all children can benefit from the 1nclus1on project and strongly encourage
you to help us de sign an even bet te r program for next yea r .
Tha nk yo u for takin g the time to complete the enclosed survey.

Sincerely ,

Ca.f_}Uj 1/aVt~
Cathy ~ arvey
Principal

r

U-oiru.. ~

Ela ine Hewitt
Spe cial Programs Supervisor
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May 2, 1995
Dear Parent :
This year your child wa s taught in an " inclusion classroom· . Instead of spec ial
education students being pulled out for special services , the resource tea cher
and/ or aide came to the room to provide services .
Please read and complete the enclosed questionna ire and return it as quickly as
poss ible to your child's teacher . We want to hear from the parents of all children
in these classrooms . Your input will help us eva lua te this new program , improve It
for next year , and will be used as the bas is for a research paper by an Aust in
Peay State University graduate - level student .
We hope all children can benefit from the inclusion project and strongly encourage
you to help us design an eve n better program fo r next yea r .
Thank you for taking the time to complete the enclosed survey.

Sincerely ,

-:.; M~llory )
Principal

,

tiCUJtL ~

Elaine Hewitt
Special Programs Supervisor
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Inclusion Quest1onna1re

Demographic Information
1. Please mark one. I am . ..

Parent of child in regular education

Parent of child rece iving special education/inck.rsion
Educational assistant
Regular education tea ch er
Speci al educati on teacher
.A.dminis1rator
If parent , please pro.ide age and grade of ch ild in incl.ls1on cla ssroom .
If school employee , please provi de years experienc e in pubic education .

2. Please check your educational level
Less than 91 h grade
Some high scho ol
High school diplom

GED

Some colege coursework
_

Asso ciate 's degree
Bach elor's degree
Bachelor's degree +

_

Master's degree
Mas1er's degree +
EdS

PhD

3. Inclusion st atement For the purpose of th is survey, indJs1on Is defined as the educ a1 1on of
students wiith spe cia l needs in classrooms ~th thei r non-disabled peers. Special educ ati on
services are broug ht to the student ra1her than taking the ch ild out of his/her classro om to
provide services .

Please read the followi ng state ments and react to each by marking one of the folkw-llng .

1. Strongly Disagree

2. Disagree

3 Neutral or No opinion

a. I agree wtth the philosophy of inck.Js ion .
b. I was adequate~ prepared for th e mclus1on of sptc 1al
education students into regu lar classroo ms.
C . lnck..lSlon has been academ1caWy benefici al for spec ial
education stude nts .
d. lnd.1s ion has been academicaty be nefici al for regular
education s1ude nts .
e. lnc usion has been socialty benefic ial fo r special
ed ucation students .
f. Inc lu sion has bee n socially benefic ial fo r regular
educ ation students .
g. lnc1.1s1on has had a positive impact on the special
education studen1 's setf~steem .
h. lncusion has had a positive in fluence on the sp ecial
education student's behavi or in class
I. Inclus ion has had a posit ive in flue nc e on the spec ial
educ at ion stude nt's perce ption of arid int erest in school
lncl.ls1
on has promoted a collabor ative relat 1onsh1p betv.-een
J.
reg ular educat ion and spe cial educa1 Ion teach ers
k. Inclusion provides more support fo r the teacher(s) 1nvowed
than the previous practice or pu ff-out ser.-,ces .
I. I would be in favor of continuing the practice of inck.lSlon
at my schoo l.

4. Agree

5. Strongly Agree

S.Q Q

~

~

~

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

'

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5
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4' . Please respond to the folowing questions

If necessary feel free to
attach additional comments . Than you for your time.

nt e on the bac or

a. W hat be nefits were realized because of inck.J sion at Erin or Tenn Ridge Elementary?

b.

c.

vhat were th e negative cons equences of mclus1on at Erm or Tenn . Ridge Elementary?

hat tea ching strategies have been the most effective/usefur?

d. \IVh at tea chin g strategies have been the least effective/useful?

e.

hat ch anges should be made when planning for Mure incl.lsion at these schoots?

Appendi F
umma.ry of

arrative Comments From Questionnaire

What benefit were reaJiz d becau e of inclu ion at EE or TRE ?

"best of both world s", more social opportunities, more varied teaching style per onalities,
acceptances of differences, more one-on-one for all in class, extra support for teachers,
improved student behavior, self-esteem/normalcy for special education tudents, teacher
learned more about special education students, higher expectations for special education
students
What were th e nega tive con equ ence of inclu ion a t E

or TRE

?

special education students still "pulled out" for ome activities, student too far behind
clas mates still singled out or different, others more aware of pecial education student '
deficits, all students wanted extra attention, all clas e not in ol ed, did not re ult in total
split of responsibilities between special/regular education, too man

pecial educauon

students in one room, ju t like "tracking", negati e effect on regular education peer '
learning, too little support provided for both students and tea her , regular education
peers wanting additional support too, distracting for regular education tudent ,
negativism of teacher , too aried of a pace nece a.ry to meet all tudent ' need abil1t1e .
re ulted in grouping/tracking
W hat teac hing trategie ha e be n th mo t ell cti

u eful?

one-on-one, re-teaching, hand -on material , two teacher in room together, clo
proximity of teachers to di ourages misbehavior, peer-tutoring, small group , mod elm ).
partner reading, computer

)8

What teaching trategie have been the lea t effective/u eful?

using same material for all students within class, lecture , singling out individuals, two
adults attempting to "share" classrooms/responsibilities, group work, providing an wers to
students rather than support/guidance to di scover answer independently, peer-tutoring,
individual work
What change

hould be made when planning for future inclu ion at th e e chool ?

more training for all involved, placing fewer known behavior problems in inclusion room,
placing narrower range of abihties within inclusion room, more parental
involvement/pubhc awareness, using more computers, help all in room instead of just
special education students, better division of special education teacher's time across more
classrooms, more coUaboration between teachers, reduce number of special education
students within inclusion classroom, lower pupil/teacher ratio within inclu ion classroom,
more special education support for both students and teacher throughou t day

